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'TV 'EILLK iV PLANE
AV jri'wTmmTC

tUMJ TO .: 'LYN HARRIS
RIAL HOSPITAL THIS MORNING
POPE PIUS TO HAVE AN

AUTOMOBILE AT VATICAN.COAL CONFERENCE
TAKES ADJOURNMENT

Frightul Tragedy Marks Close of Program Dedicating
New Aviation Field Curtiss Oriole with Hughes as
Pilot Scrapes Top of Tree, Pitches Downward Into
High Tension Wires, Crashes to Ground and Takes
Fire '."

-

"

CONGRESS PLANS

QUICK ACTION

Will Try to Enact Harding
Recommendations

Into Law

LAST BLOCK MILL

DAMAGED BY FIRE

Flames Start in Storage
Box for Shavings-L- oss

$1,000

VIOLENCE AT : MANY

RAILROAD POINTS

Bombs Thrown Into Atchi-

son, Topeka & Santa
Fe Yards

TWO PASSENGERS PINNED DOWN

AND BURNED IN WRECKAGE

Third, Terribly Burned, Taken from Machine by Aviator,
Who Escapes with Minor Injuries Governor Hart- -

ness Witness of Tragedy Fred Harris in Another
Plane at Time of Accident

An appalling tragedy of a magnitude
unknown in Brattleboro for many years
and which resulted in the cessation of
aerial activities at what had been up to
that- - time one "of the inost successful
aviation meets in New England, occurred
yesterday afternoon at 4.20, when one of
the huge Curtiss Orioles driven by Pilot
B. ("Jerry") Hughes of Garden City,
L. I., and carrying a,.s passengers. Miss
Evelyn Harris, sister of Fred II. Harris,
president of the Outing club Joseph
Trahan. proprietor of the Brooks House
barber shop, and his son, Norman, aged
.", crashed to the ground after striking
a tree and the high .tension electric wires
running along the bank of the West
River railroad, and instantly burst into
flame burning Mr. Trahan and his eon
to a crisp and burning Miss Harris so
severely that she died at Memorial hos-

pital about 10 this morning.
The extent of the calamity has thrown

a heavy pall of grief and sorrow over the
community and over the county and state.
The T uddenness of the disaster, occurring
as it did in the midst of a successful avia-
tion event, was for a moment hardly com-

prehended by the nearly 4,000 persons
who had gathered on the Retreat mead-
ows. At first a great lull fell over the
throng that had witnessed the sudden
fall of the plane, and then the crowd,
panic-stricke- tanged over the wide field
toward the scene of the disaster, only to
be stopped by West river, which inter-
vened. .

HEAVY BLAST ROCKS
TRESTLE IN WEST VA.

AH Peace Negotiations Held Up Until
Wednesday Kailroad Heads Wilt
Consider Brotherhoods Settlement
Proposal in New York.

CHICAGO, Aug. 11. (Associated ,

Pres.) With railroad peace apparently
hanging in the balance until next
Wednesday when spokesmen for the rail-
road and striking shopmen are due to
meet again, dynamite and violence kept
the strike from lagging. Outbursts oc-

curred at scattered points from the At-

lantic to the Pacific. Bombs were thrown
into the Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe
yards at Albuquerque, N. M., and a
heavy blast rocked the trestle of a Ches- -

poake & O. railroad bridge near Hunt- -

ington. West Va., early today. Accord-

ing to early reports, neither explosion
caused much damage.

RAIL BROTHERHOODS
SUBMIT PROPOSAL

Kailroad Heads, to Meet Tuesday to Con-

sider It Terms Involve Senior-

ity Issue.
NEW YORK, Aug. 10. The five great

railroad brotherhoods, which have
stepped into the nation-wid- e shopmen's
strike as mediators, yesterday offered
to the roads what they termed a prac-
tical proposition for peace, and the roads
took the proposal under consideration.

A committee of nine executives, ap-
pointed to meet the brotherhood men,
listened to this proposal, hastily sum-
moned a general meeting of the repre-
sentatives of 148 roads, which probably
will be held here Tuesday, then li.ved
the next meeting with the mediation
committee for Wednesday in this city.

Neither side would officially disclose
the terms of the proposition.

In some quarters close to the con-
ferees it was said that acceptance of
the proposal by the executives would re-
sult in the immediate return of all strik-
ers to their old jobs with full and unim-
paired seniority and pension rights, in
addition to retention of men hired since
the strike.

The proposition, on the other hand,
was outlined in other quarters as pro-
viding for restoration of strikers as rap-
idly as possible, with their seniority
Tights to be adjusted ultimately to the
satisfaction of all.

The nroposition. in these quarters,
was understood to be on th basis of a
gentleman's agreement which those
close to the conferees said would give
due respect to the rights of the now

(Continued on Page S. 1

St. Michael's Church
(Episcopal)

Rev. Walter C. Bernard, Rector.
? Sunday, August 20.

8.00 a. in. Holy Communion.
10.30 a. in. Holy Communion and

inon.
7.30 p. in. Evening Prayer.

No Further Efforts to Settle Strike Un-

til Monday Two-Yea- r Contract
Is Proposed.

'PHILADELPHIA, Auff. 10 The joint
conference of anthracite coal operators
and union officials' adjourned today un-

til Monday afternoon without having
reached an agreement. A brief state-
ment was issued by James A. Gorman,
secretary of the conference, saying that
the 'term of a. possible contract had
been discussed but containing no infor-
mation as to what progress toward a
settlement had been made.

One plan advanced for the settlement
of the strike, it was understood, sought
to have the miners accept a two-yea- r

contract or even longer with the wage
at the old rate, subject to an adjust-
ment commission to operate in March
of each year.

The proposal, it was stated, will be
that the commission retain its present
membership of three mine workers' rep-
resentatives and three representatives
of the onerators. In th event of their
failure to reach an agreement, how-

ever, the matter Mould be referred not
to one umpire as formerly, but to three,
two of whom would hft appointed by the
President.

TO HOLD SENATE TO ,

ACT ON BONUS BILL

Senators I cdr-- and Harrison Favor It
Some OpiMjsition to Fixing

Yotins Date.
WASHINGTON. Aug. 10. Represen-

tative Oallivan of Massachusetts yester-
day received assurance from Senator
Lodire. Republican leader of the senate,
and Senator Harrison of Mississippi,
who is leading the Democrats in the
senate, that they favored having the
seriate remain in session after the pas-

sage of the tariff bill to dispose of the
soldiers' taunts bill.

Mr. Oallivan had protested a?int
the proposal advanced bv some of the

Oift a date should b: fixed to
vote c" the bono bill, sav Sept. 20, and
that Hit senate should then take a re-

cess for two or tare weeks.

GOVERNMENT TO
MAN MINE PUMPS

Special Police to Protect .Men Attempt-
ing to Save Nova Scotia

Proper! ies.

HALIFAX, N. S., Aug. 19. The pro-
vincial government has decided to man
the pumps at the Nova Scotia mines
threatened with Hooding, it was an-noun-

today. Men will work under the
protection of special police, who will
have power to call in the militia.

MUCH SHOOTING IN DUBLIN.

National Troops Defeat Republican Ir- -

regulars.
DUBLIN. Ausr. 10 (Associated Press)
Ther was heavy firing all last night I

throiiffhout the city of Dublin between
national army forces and republican

Free State troops on patrol
were fired at by snipers and machine
gunners who attacked national army
posts in various parts of the rity. The
plans of the irregulars, however, were
frustrated by the vigilance of the na-

tional troops.

Centre Congregational Church

Rev. II. P. Woodln, D. D., Pastor,
Sunday, August 20.

10.30 a. in. Morning worship. Sermon
by Rey. Edwin P. Wood, pastor of
the First Universalist church.

12.00 m. Sunday .school. '

Thins
Barber
Sherman
Putnam
Miller
Trr.umc
Schwenk
Reed
Abbott
Tasker
Brown
Booker
Chayer
Stockwell

Shop and

HOME, Aus. 19 Pope Pius i
to have an automobile. The people
of Milan have presented lum, with a
late Italian model. The pontiff it is
said will use the car within the Vati-

can grounds.-- He is the first pope to
own an automobile.

TO BACKFIRE BOOTLEGGER
WITH 'GOOD QUALITY BEER.

JOHNSTOWN. Pa. Aub. 19.
Brewers and saloon-keeper- s of Johns-
town have been notified by Major
CauUield that they may "manufac-
ture and sell good beer" and if they

. f ell "poor beer they will be arrested.
They mayor said he took the step U
sc if he could iiot rid the city of
Ixjotleggrrs who have been selling
poisonous liquors at fabulous prices.

INJURIES FATAL TO

MRS. CHAS. W. LEET
North Springfield .Vt.) Woman Knocked

Down and Run Over by Automo-
bile During Thunder Storm.

(Special to The Reformer.)
SPRINGFIELD, Vt.. Aug. 10.

Mrs. Charles W. Leet died shortly
past midnight this morning as the re-
sult of injuries received in an automo-
bile Accident in North Springfield dur-
ing the severe thunder storm about 7.45
o'clock last evening.

Mrs. Leet was crossing Mia in street
as John Beniis. who had ta-e- n to the
garage just below after a supply of gas-
oline, was on his way home. Mr. Be-mi- s

did not see Mrs. Leet and she did
not see his car, but Mr. Bemis says he
was not driving rapidly, having just
left the garage.

The force of the collision, knocked
Mrs. Leet down and the ear Tan over
her. breaking both legs .and causing
fither injuries. She was taken to the
home of Everett H. Whit comb, and Dr.
T. R.'Doane and Dr. H. S, Ward were
summoned. .

'
Mr. Leet Was taken to the Spring-

field hospital, where her death occurred
'"st t ast midnight. She leaves her hus-
band.

UNKNOWN MAN DEAD
IN AUTO ACCIDENT

Automobile Plunges Over Bank After
Being Struck by Lightning Sup-

posed Victim Is Alive.
BOKCAWEN, N. IT.. Aug. 10. V

man believed to have been William A.
Coen of Somerville, Mass., a traveling
salesman, was killed near here last
night when an automobile in which he
was a passenger plunged over an em-

bankment after it had been struck by
lightning. A cord found in the man's
pocket bore Coon's name, but investiga-
tion showed that the latter was at his
home.

A. Dube. who was driving the dead
man from St. Johnsbury. Vt.. to Boston,
will recover, according to physicians at
the Margaret Pillsbury hospital in Con-
cord.

Dnbe says there was a blinding Cash
of lightning, a crash of thunder and then
a . sensation of flying through space.
That is all he remembers until passing
automobilists picked him up from the
recks at the foot of the embankment.
In the spring a small stream flows there,
but at this season the water course is
dry.

$T:,000 FIRE IN CAMBRIDGE.

11aht of Autobody & Wagon Co., Heavily
Damaged.

CAMBRIDGE. Mass., Aug. 1!. The
manufacturing district in East Cam- -

J bridge was threatened early today when
fire broke out in the plant of the Cam-
bridge Autobody & Wagon Co. A gen-
eral alarm brought all the fire apparatus
of the city. The damage was placed at
$5O.0OO. The origin of the tire has not
been determined.

Universalist Church
Rev. Edwin P. Wood, Pastor.

Sunday, Aug. 20.
3.00 p. in. Services in Union 'church in

Vernon.

The church is closed during August.
The services at Guilford Center are

discontinued until September.
Universalist Convention of Vermont

and Quebec Sept. 4, ii, 0 at Springfield,

Red Men's Hail

The meeting of the Women of Moose-hea- rt

Legion will be postponed until the
first Wednesday in September.

plmf''-')'lll'l'M.l'll- .') tm i

Manila aim r --nirij

DANCE
Saturday Night and

Monday Night
Ladies 35
Gentlemen T . . .. 50

Plus Tax
Any Seat in the Balcony . . . 10$

COMMISSION TO
HANDLE ALL COAL

Will Buy, Sell and Distribute Fuel
Another Commission to Investigate
Coal Industry No' More Power for
K. ll. Board This Session.
WASHINGTON, Aug. 10 Plans for

cariying out President, Harding's recom-
mendation to congress yesterday concern-

ing the coal situation legislation to con-

trol the present situation brought about
by the miners strike and designed to
forestall similar future difficulties were
under way today. Both senate and house
Republican leaders promised speedy ac-

tion and they were said to have the sup-
port of most 'of the Democratic leaders.
Members of the house interstate com-
merce committee were requested to re-
turn to Washington at once to begin work
on the necessary bills.

The promised legislation, it was indi-
cated by leaders, will be confined for the
present to measures to set up an agency
to purchase, sell ami distribute coal in
interstate commerce and creation of a
commission to ascertain the facts in the
coal industry. Some of the leaders were
so id to oppose the recreation of any such
bedy as the wartime coal administration
which they declared was not a success.

Other recommendations made by Mr.
Harding in his address, such as legisla-
tion to "put teeth" into decision of the
railroad labor board anil for federal pro-
tection of aliens were regarded as less
urgent and are expected to go over uutil
the next session.

ORGANIZATION TO
PROTECT STATES

"The Sentinels of the Republic" to Op-

pose Further Federal Encroach-
ment on State Rights.

BOSTON, Aug. 10.- - Incorporation of
"the Sentinels of the Republic" was an-

nounced here today. The organization,
whose incorporators include several
prominent members of the Massachu-
setts bar. will oppose "further federal
encroachment upon the reserved rights
of the states," and will seek to "prevent
concentration of power in Washington
through the multiplication of adminis-
trative bureaus under a perverted inter-
pretation of the general welfare clause."

Another of its announced principles is
"to siup the growth of socialism." The
organizers announced that the' Sentinels
would "function all over the United
States."

BURGLARS ROB TENEMENT.

Get $1,200 In Postal Savings Certificates
l tllU WCH ell J .

BOSTON. Aug. IS). Burglars early-toda-y

ransacked the second floor ten-
ement of Nicholas Dominieo in the
north-end- , escaping with $l,20O in pos-
tal savings certificates and silverware
and jewelry valued at $100.

THE WEATHER.
Fair Tonight and Sunday Moderate

Temperature,
WASHINGTON, Aug. 10. The

weather forecast: Fair tonight and Sun-
day. Cooler , tonight except in southern
Maine. Moderate northwest winds.

First Church of Christ, Scientist

Putney Road. .

Sunday services at 11. a. m. and 7.30
). m. During August the Sunday eve-

ning service is omitted. Subject August
20, Mind. The Wednesday evening
meeting, , which includes testimoials of
Christian Science healing, is at 7.4.1
o'clock. The reading room in the church
foyer is open daily, except Sundays,
Wednesday evenings and legal holidays,
from 12 to 1, 3 to 5. and 7.30 to 0
o'clock. All are welcome.

BASEBALL
Camp Namaschaug

vs

American Legion
Sunday, August 20

'. at
Valley Fair Grounds

3.15 p. m.
The Legion team is out to even

up the series. Come and see them
do it. Trolley car leaves bridge
at 2.1 S and 2.5S. Leaves Fort
Dummer at 5 and 5.30.

BUY A FLAG

COMBUSTION MAY

HAVE BEEN CAUSE

Possibility That Spark from Firebox
Went Up Into Storage Box, Which
Was Over Iioiler Room Good Work
by Fire Department.
Either spontaneous combustion or a

rpark from the firebox under a boiler is

supposed to be responsible for a fire
which broke out at the plant of the Brat-tlebor- o

Last & Wood Heel Corp. on Ver-

non street "about 8 o'clock last night and
did damage, to the amount of 1,000 or
more.

The fire was discovered by the night
watchman, A. E. Plimpton, who was
making his rounds, and he attempted to
put out the flames with an extinguisher,
but soon found that he would be unable
to do so and pulled in an alarm from box
IT. at the mill.

Only one round of the alarm sounded.
but later Alfred Darling, who has charge
of the fire alarm system, tested out the
box. both at the , headquarters on Elliot
street and at the plant on Vernon street,
and the resulting repeated blasts con
veyed the impression of a "serious fire, t

the distance to the plant was so great,
however, that only a few went on foot,
but there was a stream of automobiles
that congested the narrow street north
of the plant.

Jn a very brief time after tl first
ftroke sounded the motor truck from the
department was at the plant and aided
materially in stopping the fire, although
nine valves in the sprinkler system
opened automatically. Other fire fighting
ap.paratus arrived soon, and the work of
the department was such that the cor-

poration was very much pleased.
The lire started in a storage box for

shavings, located over the boiler room in
the rear of the main 'mill. The box is
about 10 feet square and 12 feet tall, and
the shavings are carried to it- - by means
of a mechanical carrier system and are
let into the firebox as needed.

Although the mill has been shut down
for repairs three weeks steam has been
kept up and at "the time of the fire the
storage box was considerably less than
half full. Whether the shavings gener-
ated heat or whether a spark from the
firebox got up into the shavings is not
known.

Before the fire was put out it had
burned through the roof, also into the
boiler room. The fire damage was con-
fined to that section, but there was a
little water damage from the sprinkler
system in other parts of the mill. The
damage was covered by insurance.

It had been planned to resume opera-
tions at the mill next Wednesday, and
.Manager a. c. Wyman said today that
he hoped to have repairs made so that
the original plan can be carried out.

CAN'T FIGHT AT MICHIGAN CITY.

Governor of Indiana Rules Against
Dempsey-Brenna- n Bout.

INDIANAPOLIS, Aug. 10. Gover-
nor McCray today sent a letter to Sheriff

. E. An.StisS Sheriff of LfHWlrfa ranntir
in which the executive declared that he
is convinced that the Dempsey-Brenna- n

tight at Michigan City is a prize tight and
therefore prohibited by law. The gover-nor prepared the letter several days agobut delayed sending it.

ROBBERY AT MARBLE1IEAD.

Safe At Witch City BotUing Works Is
Blown and $10O Taken.

MAUBLEIIEAD, Mass. Aug. 19. A
safe in the plant of Witch City Bottlingworks on Marblehead road just outside
of Salem was blown open, during the
night and $100 in cash and several
Liberty bonds stolen, it was learned this
morning.

Methodist Episcopal Church
Rev. Cliarles C. Chayer, Pastor.

Sunday, August 20.
There will be no services Sunday, Aug.

20, bacause of repairs, and no further
services will be held uutil notice is given
through The Reformer.

Knights of Columbus Hall

Monday, Aug. 21, at 8 p. in. Regular
meeting of Ave Maria Circle, Daughters
of Isabella. ,

Odd Fellows Temple
Tuesday, Aug. 22, at 8.30 p. in. Reg-

ular meeting of Dennis . Rebekah lodge.

GRANGE DANCE
August 25

AT DOIMERSTON CENTER
For the Benefit of the Red Cross

Children's Welfare League
Snow's Orchestra k Supper 50c

VALLEY FAIR ASSN.
SENDS OUT LISTS

AH Information Needed by Prospective 'Exhibitors Contained in Pamphlet
Now In Mails.

Premium lists for the 1022 Valley
fair, which will be held Tuesday and
Wednesday, Sept. 26 and 27. are being
distributed today. As usual the lists are
handsomely gotten up and contain all the
information that any prospective exhib-
itor might want. On the introductory
page, the fair management calls atten-
tion to the fact that the three-count- y

limit has been removed in the cattle,
sheep and swine department, saying this
step was taken after a canvass of breed-
ers in this locality-showe- the change
met with. their approval. .Mention also
is made of the fact that the dog show
this year will be held under American
Kennel club rules, that the vaudeville
attractions this year will come through
the same agency which gave such satis-
faction a year ago and that special plans
for the entertainment of children are be-

ing made by the local Community SeiT;
ice organization. . '

TWO MORE CHANGES
IN B. II. S. FACULTY

George E. Shattuck to Succeed Howard
C. Page Miss Mariani E. Sevrens .

to Succeed Mrs. Page.
Two more changes in the Brattleboro

high school faculty were announced to-

day by Principal Ernest R. Caverly,
teachers being engaged to succeed How-
ard C. Page, who taught history, and
Miss Maude Glazier, now Mrs. Page, who
taught commercial subjects.

Geonre E. Shattuck of North Attle-lor- o.

Mass., will teach history. Ilei is a
graduate of Brown University. Miss
Mariam E. Sevrens of Greenfield. Mass..
a graduate- of the Bay Path normal
school, will teach commercial subjects.

Mr. and Mrs. Page will so to New
Hamilton. N. II.. where they will be con-

nected with a commercial business col-

lege.

KNOCKS OVER SIIELU EYE GONE.

Woman Victim of War Souvenir In Em-

ployer's Home.
BRISTOL. N. II.. Aug. 19. The ex-

plosion of an eight-inc- h shell, a war
souvenir, yesterday resulted in the loss
of one eve bv Mrs. Fred Tenner, who
knocked "the shell over while dusting in
the home of her employer.

CLOSING PRICES ON
LEADING STOCKS

Published by arrangement with
BAKER, YOUNG & CO.,

50 Congress Street, Boston.

BrattleTwiro Representative,
FRED II-- HARRIS

Am Smelters
Am Sugar ...... sr.
Am Sumatra 37
Am Tel & Tel ... 123
Am Tobacco 149
Am Woolen 94
Anaconda r4Vs
Atchison ........ 104V
At Gulf & W I .. 33
Bald Loco ...... 1201.
B & O no1- -

Beth Steel B ... 78 V,
lilt'Can Pac .......

Chic M & St P, . . 33
Chi R I & Pac . . 4.".s
Geu Asphalt C."Vi

Gen Motors . 13J4
Great North pfd . !IUS
Kenneoott ...... n
Marine pfd 05
Mex Pet
Mo Pacific ... 2:H-- j

N Y Central 9!VS
N Y N II & II .. 31
No Pacific - sr.
Pacific Oil
I'enn ' 47 '

Reading ........ .78
Rep Iron & Stl .. 74
Sears Roebuck .. 91
Sinclair , . 32
So l'acifie 4
So Railway ...... 27
Studebaker 127 s
Texas Co ....... 4SV,
IT Pac ......... 1491S
Vn Retail St ... . 704
U S Ind Alco CO

U S Rubber r.8
V S Steel .......
Utah Copper
Westinghouse C2

.The tragedy happened shortly after.it
was announced that acrobatie stunts
would be performed. Three of the planes
were in the air at the time, two were at
rest on the field, the ill-fate- d Oriole hav-
ing just taken the air, and the seventh
plane, the big army De Haviland, having
already left at 3.25 with Major E. : B.
Lyon as pilot for its return flight to
Framingham, Mass.
Starts on Fatal Flight. '

All during the afternoon, the various
planes, after finishing their part in the
various events, had been giving passen-
ger flights, some of the planes carrying
passengers while taking part in the con-
tests. The fatal plane under the direc-
tion of Pilot Hughes left the field on
its last trip at exactly 4.19 with its
three passengers. Five minutes later, the
great ship was a mass of twisted iron
and ashes.

All eyes were turned toward the Oriole
at? it left the field, and it was noted by
many of the spectators that this was the
first and. only plane that attempted to
take off at the northern end of the field.
Governor Ilartness, who had remained to
see the meet completed, was heard to re-

mark, "That isn t a good direction to
go."

The plane was seen to be laboring with
difficulty as it attempted to attain its
altitude under its load, but a gradual rise
was effected although not sufficient to
quiet the doubts in the minds of the spec-
tators as to whether the plane would
clear the trees north of the field.

When the great yellow ship had risen to
a height of about SO feet, its right wing
came in contact with a tall elm tree and
the suddenness of the impact caused a re-

tardation in its speed and also served to
turn the course .of the plane at a right
angle to the course that it had pursued in
leaving the field.

It was evident that Tilot Hughes en-

deavored to right his plane and affect a
safe landing on the field adjacent to the
West River railroad, but the high ten-
sion wires were in his way and a big
flash of light informed the great crowd
of spectators that his plane had caused a

1 short circuit in the wires whicli lg--
' nited his pla ne, as it crashed down

to its doom. In a moment names
were seen bursting from the wreckage
caused by the gasoline which had ex-

ploded. .

Piiot Hughes Jumps Clear. . ;

Pilot Hughes jumped dear of the
machine but: sustained a severe accident
to his nose which later required the tak-
ing of several stitches at the Memorial
hospital. Unmindful of his own injuries,
he rushed to the passenger cockpit and
endeavored to .remove the passengers,
who received the full blast of the flames.
He succeeded in assisting Miss Harris
from her perilous position, but only after
she had been fearfully burned about the
face, hands and body, and after he him-
self had nearly been shocked to death
by the electric current. Further attempts
to assist the other two passengers were
impossible .because of the rapidity of the
spread of the flames and their intensity.

A frantic attempt to render assistance
fo the doomed passengers was made by
Lieut. Casey Jones, pilot of a sister
Oriole, who swam West river with the

(Continued on Page 8.)

BENEFIT BALL GAME
Between Stout Men and Thin Men

Valley Fair Grounds, Wednesday, Aug. 23
Grand Parade of Participants 2.30, Game Called at 3 O'clock

Stouts
Cressy
Shea
Snyder
Jones
Pentland
Smith
Fitch
Sparks .

Daniels ,
Coates
Fitts
Chapman
Wyman

Umpires, Stickney and Mann
of Windham 'County will lead the procession and pitch the
Susan Grafl'am will pitch several innings,

rs. Katherine.'Dennin?. Meverette Hamilton. Leader of
Edith Stolte. assisted by Arthur Simonds, Lena Walker,

Clarence Merrill. Water boys, Frank Putnam, DeWeese

The Sheriff
lirst ball. Miss

Cheer leade
coaching squad,
Arthur Rohde,
DeWitt.

Tickets on
Thomas's Drus

Admission SO, Tax Included
Sale at Belleville Store, Mrs. G. II. Smith's
Store.


